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W
hen Lukas Kamay
jumped in his BMW
Roadster and raced to
the family home of his
old Monash Uni-
versity friend in the

Melbourne suburb of Box Hill, he may have
suspectedthatpolicewereclosingin.

His mate Chris Hill had just called to say
he’d nearly spent the $13,000 Kamay had
supposedly given him on alcohol and “other
personal items” and needed “some more
cash”, according to court documents which
allege insider trading. Hill joined Kamay in
the sports car and the two headed for Box
Hillshoppingcentre,makingabeelinetothe
OptusConnectstore.

Thepairboughttwonewpre-paidmobile
phones, known colloquially as “burners”, in
an effort to avoid attention. As they walked,
KamayallegedlytoldHill“theynowhadnew
phones and SIMs and that the old ones
should be destroyed so they could start
fresh”,courtdocumentssay.

But Hill was increasingly nervous about
taking the money “back with him on the
plane” to Canberra, where he worked at the
AustralianBureauofStatistics.

Kamay, a foreign exchange trader at the
National Australia Bank, assured Hill that
while trading on the sharemarket was
closely supervised, “foreign exchange

onconfidential informationincludinghous-
ingapprovalandlabourforcefigures.

Twodayslater,Kamayopenedapersonal
trading account at Pepperstone. Over the
next eight months he used his Apple iPhone
to make bets on movements in the
Australian dollar, making nearly $7 mil-
lion in profits. Hill also began texting and
calling Kamay from his Sony Xperia
mobilephone.

By Friday last week, police believed
they had enough evidence to launch a
case and pulled the trigger on raids in
Melbourne and Canberra, arresting the two
men and seizing documents, phones and
cash, including three mobile phones and
$9950incashstashedinHill’swalk-inward-
robeinCanberra. Bothmenarenowonbail.
They have not entered a plea to the criminal
charges and return to the Victorian Magis-
tratescourtonAugust21.

Whatever the reason for the trades, it is
clear the two men’s friendship went back
someway.

They both studied commerce and
economics at university and Kamay’s ties to
his alma mater remained strong. On
September 24 and 26, a month after
Kamay’s trades began, he returned to the
university to discuss “the world of trading in
financialmarkets”.

“Lukas brought an insight into the class-
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Fraud Patrick Durkin reports on the sting that uncovered an alleged $7m haul from the forex market.

tradingisnot; it isbrokertobrokerandthere
is no concern about insider trading”, court
documentsclaimhetoldhisfriend.

Little did they know that undercover
police were watching, using long-distance
listening devices as part of a four-month
sting codenamed Operation Leith, triggered
by their broker at Australia’s largest online
forextrader,Pepperstone,OwenKerr.

Kerr had become suspicious about a
series of winning trades on “fluctuations in
the Australian dollar”, made minutes and
sometimes seconds before the announce-
ment of ABS economic data. Kerr began
surfingthenetviahisLinkedIngoldaccount
and Kamay’s profile revealed he was friends
with Hill, a young employee at the ABS.
“That was when it suddenly clicked that this
guywasonlytradingABSdata,”Kerrsays.

To friends and peers, Kamay had all the
trappings of a highly successful trader. On
April 8 this year he successfully bid for the
purchase of a $2.4 million three-bedroom
loft apartment in the inner-Melbourne
suburb of Albert Park designed by twins
Alisa and Lysandra Fraser for the reality
televisionshowTheBlock.

CriminalchargesallegethatHillhadbeen
passing on ABS data to ‘‘predict fluctuations
in the Australian dollar’’ before it was
released to the market by the ABS on the dot
of11.30amontherelevantdays.

The charges have also sparked a debate
about oversight of the $5 trillion foreign
exchange markets and the aggressive
cultureontradingfloors.

According to court documents, Kamay
reconnected with his old mate on a
Wednesday in early August. The two had a
lot to discuss including Hill’s graduate job
at the ABS and Kamay’s good fortune in

landingthejobatNationalAustraliaBank.
The cut and thrust of the sharemarket

and currency trading must have seemed
another world to the young Hill, working
in a stuffy Canberra office of the ABS.
The men spoke again the next day and
according to police, that’s when the die may
havebeencast.

Police claim that some time over this
period Kamay offered Hill $60,000 to pass

For every 26-year-old kid
insider trading, there
are probably 10 [people]
not stupid enough to
settle their trades
through the FX market.
Scott Schuberg, Rivkin CEO
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room that only experience can provide”,
read a Monash University report which has
nowbeenremovedfromitswebsite.

Kamay was an “extroverted, switched on
and inspiring” rising star, according to a
friend. He was a first-rate student, graduat-
ing Monash with Dean’s Honours and
finishing in the top 5 per cent of the course.
His outstanding marks gained him one
of just two graduate positions from among
a few thousand applications to work at
Goldman Sachs. The prized job launched
him from his origins in an upper-middle
class family into the top echelons of the
tradingworld.

H
is stellar rise gave Kamay the
opportunity to speak to past
friendsandpeersaboutthesecret
of his success. He spoke to a

Financial Services Institute of Australasia
event for young members on “personal
branding” and in late July last year spoke to
his old school Loyola College about his
careerinfinance.

ButbyFebruary2010hewasmaderedun-
dant as part of savage cuts to the investment
bank in the wake of the global financial
crisis,adaythatleftanindeliblemark.

“I vividly remember that day. They called
me up to the boardroom, sat me down and
gave me the bad news, then directed me
straightoutthebuilding,”hesaidinaspeech
to Loyola College students, according to the
school’snewsletter.

“My desk would be packed up and sent
outtomeviacourier. I thinkthiswouldhave
to be the lowest point of my very short
career. Standing out the front of 101 Collins
Street with less than a year’s experience and
feeling as if all that hard work I had put in
wasfornothing.

“I mention this to you today because at
some point during your life you will experi-
ence something similar to this, whereby you
are knocked down or fail to achieve some-
thingyoureallywant,”Kamaytoldstudents.

The young trader had a steely determina-
tion to break back into the corporate world
and after a year’s break secured an analyst
position at JBWere. In September 2011 he
leapfrogged back to the National Australia
Bankinitsforeignexchangedesk.

“It is very easy to get caught in this low
pointbutyourabilitytoreboundissopower-
fulandmakesyoumoreresilient.Ilivebythe
philosophy that things are meant to happen
for a reason and your career will be shaped
by many things that are not always in your
control,”KamaytoldtheLoyolastudents.

Whatever the reason for Kamay’s
extraordinary profits, physical and video
surveillance by the AFP certainly raises
seriousquestionsforthepairtoanswer.

Kamay’s biggest single one-day profit,
according to police, came on March 13 this
year, when he made more than $2.5 million
after the release of surprisingly positive
jobsdata.

At 11.30am precisely, on the second
Thursday in March, the ABS published
labour force data that showed employment
had surged by 47,300 in January. The
increase stunned economists, who had fore-
cast a gain of less than one-third of that. In
the micro-seconds after the figures were
transmitted to trading screens around the
globe, the Australian dollar rocketed from
US90.16¢ to as high as US90.81¢, making
Kamayaprofitof$2.5million.

By this time, Kamay’s employer NAB and
Hill’semployertheABSanditstwoprinciple
brokers, had been brought into the sting
which included video surveillance, phone
taps and undercover cops watching their
everymove.PoliceallegethatmoreABSdata
passedhands24minutesbeforenewfigures
on job vacancies, retail trade and construc-
tionactivity.

“About 11.06am on 2 April 2014, Hill was
observed leaving his desk at the ABS in Can-
berra, with a phone and a piece of paper. A
short time later he entered a cafeteria.
[Aminutelater]Kamaywasobservedleav-
ing his NAB workplace in Melbourne”,
courtdocumentsclaim.

At 11.14am Kamay supposedly made
trades via his iPhone but made a loss
of $55,765. At 11.37am Kamay swiped back
into the NAB office and at 11.49am Hill
swiped back into the ABS office. At 4.57pm

Kamay called his broker and said “he might
putsomethingontomorrow”.

Police will need to prove that the pair
was now deliberately making small trades
in the wrong direction when they
already knew the outcome in an effort to
avoidattention.

Pepperstone’s Kerr says that by this
time, Kamay was becoming increasingly
nervous because the broker required
the AFP’s approval to transfer the money to
personal accounts. “Kamay would call us
and be quite nervous about what was going
on because it wouldn’t appear in his bank
account straight away,” Kerr says. “We just
told him it was processing. We didn’t give
anythingaway.”

When the men were simultaneously
arrested last Friday week, the police seized
books, phones and documents. Hill’s bank
account was frozen with a balance of
just$36,891.

The case has sparked fresh discussion in
thedebateabouttheregulationofthe$5tril-
lion foreign exchange markets and the cul-
ture at broking firms. Industry insiders
particularlyquestionthepressureplacedon
young professions to quickly achieve, a fac-
torinthecaseofconvictedinsidertraderand
Sydney socialite John Hartman who was
sentenced in 2010 to 4½ years for insider
trading,asentencereducedonappeal.

The head of the stockbroking firm
founded by Australia’s highest-profile
insider trader, the late Rene Rivkin, has also
warnedthe$7milliontradingscandal is just
thetipoftheiceberg.

“Forevery26-year-oldkidinsidertrading,
there are probably 10 smarter men and
women not stupid enough to settle their
trades through Australian FX market
makers and who know their clients’ profita-
bility intimately,’’ the chief executive of
Rivkin,ScottSchuberg,toldclientsinabrok-
ingnotethisweek.

Despite NAB insisting Kamay did not use
theiraccountsorsystemsandABScallingin
an external auditor, Schuberg says there are
seriousquestionsforthemtoanswer.

“While the ABS’s defence is that it’s the
first time anyone has been caught in
100 years and NAB states that it has a ‘strict
code of conduct that all employees must
adhere to’, the reality is that the reputations
of both of these organisations should be
damaged because that’s the only way they’ll
focusondeeperculturalreform.”

F
ormer prime minister Kevin
Rudd and three of his former
ministers – Mark Arbib, Peter
Garrett and Greg Combet –
took the stand this week at the
$20 million royal commission

intothebotched$2.8billionhomeinsulation
scheme.

The evidence from the Labor politicians
who proposed and bankrolled the scheme
was supposed to provide some clarity about
how a program to provide insulation to
2.2 million homes failed so badly, but it
quickly degenerated into the usual blame
gamebetweenpoliticiansandbureaucrats.

Critics say the inquiry is a witch hunt set
up by the Abbott government to damage
Labor,butsofarno“smokinggun”hasbeen
foundorlikelywillbe.Thereisjustonemore
day of public hearings. The insulation pro-
gram was just a hastily cobbled together
scheme which was badly implemented and
exploitedbyunscrupulousoperators.

There is no doubt the pink batts scheme
was primarily aimed at kick-starting the
Australian economy after the global finan-
cialcrisishit inlate2008andearly2009.

Evidence to the inquiry showed Garrett
alone saw the scheme as a worthy vehicle to
boostenergyefficiencyinAustralianhomes.
But his ministerial colleagues – including
Rudd and Arbib, who described himself as
the “salesman” of the scheme – were more
concernedwiththeeconomicstimulusfrom
the scheme as part of the $42 billion
responsetotheglobaldownturn.

Rudd told the inquiry this week his gov-
ernment was “under the pump” to respond
to the cascading economic fallout from the
GFC. The home insulation scheme was a
waytocreatejobsquickly,especiallyinareas
of high unemployment such as regional
Australia.

The inquiry, headed by Ian Hanger, QC,
earlier heard politicians put a tight time
frame on the program – cutting it from five
years to two years – and implementing a
launchdateofJuly1,2009.

Despite seven weeks of evidence and
more than 50 witnesses, no one has taken
ownership of the scheme, or the watered-
down safety training requirements for
supervisorsonly,notindividualinstallers.

Rudd, who took the stand on Wednesday
after flying back from the United States to 
giveevidence,returnedfire,pointingthefin-
geratpublicservants.

His historic move to release cabinet dis-
cussions to the inquiry – originally blocked
by Commonwealth lawyers – helped bolster
hisargumentthatothersweretoblame.

He said the bureaucrats proposed the
home insulation scheme and the July 1
launch date. “It was never top of my mind
about what to do with ceiling insulation,”
RuddsaidduringhisevidenceonThursday.

After cross-examination from one of the
army of lawyers at the inquiry, Rudd said
that as prime minister, he took ultimate
responsibilityforthescheme.

But he said the collective ministerial
responsibility for the failures of the scheme
only goes so far, and if there were design
problems or safety issues he would have
hopedtohearaboutit.

“If any public servant said there was a
safetyrisktoworkersorhouseholdsI’mcon-
fident the reaction of ministers would have
been,‘Whoa,thishastobedealtwith,’”Rudd
toldtheinquiry.

“If that involved a delay that would have
beentheresponse.”

Rudd admitted there had been chronic
system failures. “I have accepted ultimate
responsibility for what is not just bad, but a
tragedy,”hesaid.

“I want to know which of these [oversight
mechanisms] failed to deliver and why. I
can’t point to a public servant or minister
andsaytheywereincompetent.”

The final big witness to take the stand
this week was former minister Greg
Combet, who was appointed to tied up loose
ends after the scheme was shut down in
February2010.

The former ACTU boss, who was well-
versed in health and safety issues, says the
home insulation scheme was an accident
waitingtohappen.

He says there were “obvious flaws” in the
design of the scheme, which were exploited
by dodgy insulation companies which
claimed rebates for work not done and
breachedsafetystandards.

“My colleague, Minister Garrett, did the
right thing. Those who did the wrong thing
weretheinstallerswhocontinuedtousesta-
ples for the installation of foil insulation and
they carry the onus of the responsibility,” he
toldtheinquiry.

Combet drafted a $15 million assistance
program for installers, many of whom
went out of business once the scheme was
closed down. They are now considering
legal action against the Commonwealth for
financial loss.

The families of the four installers who
died have sat through every day of the hear-
ing, and their hopes for a definitive answer
fromthe$20millioninquirymustbefading.

The Royal Commissioner’s report is due
bymidyear.

Ex-Labor chiefs
bat away clarity
Insulation scandal Evidence-giving degenerates into
blame game and recriminations, writes Mark Ludlow.
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